Abstract: This paper endeavors to apply a novel intelligent damping controller (NIDC) for the static synchronous compensator (STATCOM) to reduce the power fluctuations, voltage support and damping in a hybrid power multi-system. In this paper, we discuss the integration of an offshore wind farm (OWF) and a seashore wave power farm (SWPF) via a high-voltage, alternating current (HVAC) electric power transmission line that connects the STATCOM and the 12-bus hybrid power multi-system. The hybrid multi-system consists of a battery energy storage system (BESS) and a micro-turbine generation (MTG). The proposed NIDC consists of a designed proportional-integral-derivative (PID) linear controller, an adaptive critic network and a proposed functional link-based novel recurrent fuzzy neural network (FLNRFNN). Test results show that the proposed controller can achieve better damping characteristics and effectively stabilize the network under unstable conditions. Keywords: static synchronous compensator (STATCOM); offshore wind farm (OWF); seashore wave power farm (SWPF); functional link-based novel recurrent fuzzy neural network (FLNRFNN); novel intelligent damping controller (NIDC)
Introduction
Wind energy and ocean wave energy are gaining interest as renewable and clean power sources. Various control strategies have been proposed to achieve the desired speed control on wind generators and seashore wave energy systems [1, 2] . In recent years, both offshore wind farms (OWFs) and seashore wave power farms (SWPFs) have been evaluated and are now in commercial operation [2] . Combined OWFs and SWPFs are evaluated and developed in the seas around Western Europe and the United Kingdom [3] .
When OWFs and SWPFs deliver or trip a large amount of electric power via the grid simultaneously, the inherent power fluctuations that occur can have adverse impacts on the power quality of the systems to which they are connected. In recent years, the battery energy storage system (BESS) has become more important than ever before because of the growing penetration of intermittent renewable energy sources [4] [5] [6] . When the BESS is connected to power grid, the BESS should adjust the whole power flow direction according to the renewable energy and load specific to the power multi-system. This paper thus proposes the use of a static synchronous compensator (STATCOM) in order to reduce the power fluctuations, voltage support and damping, and thus improves the transient stability of a 12-bus hybrid power multi-system connected for the integration of wind farms and wave power farms. The multi-system consists of a BESS, a synchronous generator (SG) and a micro turbine generator (MTG).
In recent years, Smart grids and microgrids are becoming important topics for energy demand. The microgrid paves a way to effectively integrate various sources of distributed generation (DG), especially renewable energy sources, and thus reduce CO 2 emissions. However, it must be considered that increasing levels of penetration of DGs may cause severe phase voltage imbalance, resulting in a larger ground current and descending power quality. A systematic study with an effective solution approach is crucial to maintain a good quality of supplying power, thereby motivating the study made in this paper. Much of the literature proposed control methods for the STATCOM to improve the damping of power oscillations, such as the use of state feedback control techniques or other linear damping controllers [7] [8] [9] [10] . Some studies have proposed external controllers using intelligent control schemes, such as fuzzy logic controllers, neuro-fuzzy external controllers, hybrid controllers and a Gray-Based Genetic algorithm method [11] [12] [13] . However, the literature showing improved results is very limiting. In this paper, the functional link-based novel recurrent fuzzy neural network (FLNRFNN) is a novel fuzzy neural network structure, which uses a functional-link neural network to generate a set of linearly independent functions, and functionally expands the elements of the input variables. Accordingly, it can be computed more quickly and also provides favorable performance results when the outer product term is taken into account in the function expansion. For the training sensitivity, the adaptive critic network is applied in this paper in order to provide suitable training signals for the FLNRFNN.
With the dynamics being continually identified by a model, the recurrent fuzzy neural networks (RFNN) are suitable for multivariable applications, especially for a system with unclear and complex dynamics [13, 14] . This paper used the functional-link neural network (FLNN) to strengthen the performance of the novel RFNN (NRFNN). The input variables are trigonometric basis functions and the linearly independency is used for a functional expansion of the FLNN in the extended space for classification. Moreover, FLNN can capture nonlinear input-output relationships effectively by the suitable set of polynomial inputs, since the high-order effects are incorporated in the input variables into higher dimensions of the input space [15] [16] [17] .
This paper proposed a novel intelligent damping controller (NIDC) for the STATCOM to damp power system oscillations. The proposed NIDC consists of a proposed designed PID linear controller based on a theory of modal control, the adaptive critic network and the proposed FLNRFNN. The NIDC for the STATCOM is developed to improve both transient stability and system oscillations. The performance of conventional controllers degrades under such an environment, and needs to be returned to keep the desired performance a weakness the FLNRFNN approach can overcome. The designed PID linear controller is an analysis of the eigenvalues and root locus in the complex plane. A linearized model using eigenvalue analysis subject to the power fluctuations is performed to verify the effectiveness of the designed PID controller.
The adaptive critic network is evaluated in relation to the FLNRFNN controller, so the output signal can be provided the corrections of the designed PID to achieve the optimal damping control signal for STATCOM. The NIDC is unlike conventional controllers, the performances of which degrade for such changes and require retuning to produce the desired performance. The major contribution of this paper is discovering that a robust NIDC joined to the STATCOM can mitigate the power oscillations effectively in a hybrid power multi-system which connects the integration of a OWF and a SWPF. 
Analysis of System Models

Wind Turbine Characteristics
The wind turbine input is the variable wind and the output is the mechanical power turning the generator rotor blades [10] . The output mechanical power available from a wind turbine can be obtained by:
where the tip speed ratio λ = ⁄ . Cp is a function of the λ, and is generally defined with [13] :
where Cp1 to Cp9 are the wind turbine constant coefficients of Cp.
DFIG
The wind generator chosen for this study is a three-phase DFIG, shown in Figure 1 . The DFIG consists of the turbine, rotor side converter (RSC) and grid side converter (GSC) via a dc link. The detail configuration and control models of DFIG system in the d-q common reference frame are referred to in [18] . Tm, Te and torque equation can be expressed as: Figure 1 . The 12-bus hybrid power multi-system connecting the integration of offshore wind farms and seashore wave power farms with the STATCOM.
Wind Turbine Characteristics
where the tip speed ratio λ = ω r r/V ω . C p is a function of the λ, and is generally defined with [13] :
where C p1 to C p9 are the wind turbine constant coefficients of C p .
DFIG
The wind generator chosen for this study is a three-phase DFIG, shown in Figure 1 . The DFIG consists of the turbine, rotor side converter (RSC) and grid side converter (GSC) via a dc link. The detail configuration and control models of DFIG system in the d-q common reference frame are referred to in [18] . T m , T e and torque equation can be expressed as:
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Wells Turbine
The Wells turbine drives an SCIG mounted on the same shaft and the captured mechanical torque (T s ) from the seashore wave can be found from [2] :
where r and ω are the turbine radius and shaft angular speed, respectively. C T1 -C T8 are the Wells turbine torque constant coefficients of C T .
BESS and MTG
The BESS serves as an independent voltage source for supplying power to the multi-system. A sensitivity matrix is used to calculate the injection current needed to keep the BESS's internal voltage constant. The relationships of voltage variations can be expressed as [4] :
MTG
The MTG system is widely used for power generation applications. The micro turbine can augment utility supply during peak load periods, thus increasing power reliability and reducing or eliminating peak demand charges. The model of the MTG unit consists of a micro turbine, permanent magnet synchronous machine, machine and grid side converters with control and filter. It operates on the speed error formed between a reference speed and the rotor speed of the MTG. It is the radical means of control for the micro turbine under different load conditions. More mathematical equations of the turbine torque and fuel mass flow rate and air mass flow rates, thermal and detail control block diagram of converters for an MTG can be found in [19, 20] .
STATCOM
The STATCOM can supply both the capacitive and the inductive compensation to support the bus voltage (V S ) by independently controlling its output current. The real current is responsible for controlling the real power, while the active current is used to control the reactive power and exchange it between the STATCOM and the power system. It is also capable of improving the power system stability. The STATCOM is controlled by the external damping controller to damp the reference signal of the dc voltage [8] . The control block of the traditions external damping controller of the STATCOM is shown in Figure 2 (the SW 1 is closed and SW 2 is opened).
V S * and V dc * are reference signals for the bus voltage and dc link voltage of the STATCOM. K p1 , K p2 , K i1 , and K i2 are the proportional and integral gains for PI controllers, respectively. V shq0 and V shd0 are the initial values for the d-q axis voltages under a synchronous reference frame. The direct and quadrature components of the voltages are then used to generate the m and α, which are then provided to the Pulse Width Modulation (PWM) generator which generates the gating signals for the power electronic switches in Voltage Source Converter (VSC). The d-q axis voltages V shd and V shq can be expressed as: The dc link of the STATCOM equation can be expressed as:
The proposed NIDC for the STATCOM shown in Figure 3 (the SW1 is opened and SW2 is closed in Figure 2 , and SW3 of Figure 3 is closed) can improve the dynamic stability of the hybrid power multi-system. It consists of the critic network, FLNRFNN and a PID controller. Because the generator speed deviations are easier to obtain in practice by measurement and analysis, the inputs of the damping loops are the generator speed deviation between the MTG and SG (ΔωMS) in relation to the NIDC. The main function of the STATCOM is to regulate the line voltage at the point of connection, which can be used to mitigate the power oscillations. However, in the various operating conditions of the power system, the performance of the linear external controller will be significantly affected by changes in wind speed, especially if the transient state occurred. The dc link of the STATCOM equation can be expressed as:
The proposed NIDC for the STATCOM shown in Figure 3 (the SW 1 is opened and SW 2 is closed in Figure 2 , and SW 3 of Figure 3 is closed) can improve the dynamic stability of the hybrid power multi-system. It consists of the critic network, FLNRFNN and a PID controller. Because the generator speed deviations are easier to obtain in practice by measurement and analysis, the inputs of the damping loops are the generator speed deviation between the MTG and SG (∆ω MS ) in relation to the NIDC. The main function of the STATCOM is to regulate the line voltage at the point of connection, which can be used to mitigate the power oscillations. However, in the various operating conditions of the power system, the performance of the linear external controller will be significantly affected by changes in wind speed, especially if the transient state occurred. The dc link of the STATCOM equation can be expressed as:
The proposed NIDC for the STATCOM shown in Figure 3 (the SW1 is opened and SW2 is closed in Figure 2 , and SW3 of Figure 3 is closed) can improve the dynamic stability of the hybrid power multi-system. It consists of the critic network, FLNRFNN and a PID controller. Because the generator speed deviations are easier to obtain in practice by measurement and analysis, the inputs of the damping loops are the generator speed deviation between the MTG and SG (ΔωMS) in relation to the NIDC. The main function of the STATCOM is to regulate the line voltage at the point of connection, which can be used to mitigate the power oscillations. However, in the various operating conditions of the power system, the performance of the linear external controller will be significantly affected by changes in wind speed, especially if the transient state occurred. 
Design an NIDC for the STATCOM
The damping controller input signal should be the rotor speed deviation between the MTG and SG (∆ω MS ). The proposed NIDC consists of three parts: the adaptive critic network, the FLNRFNN, and a PID controller, as shown in Figure 3 . An FLNRFNN is adopted to implement the function expansion for the FL (Functional Link)-based NRFNN, to improve the accuracy of the function approximation. The adaptive critic network is applied in order to provide suitable training signals for the FLNRFNN controller. The FLNRFNN produces the variation gains values ∆K PID (∆K P , ∆K I and ∆K D ) of the PID controller. Therefore, the proposed NIDC is added to the voltage reference V dc * of the STATCOM and it is capable of providing near optimal results for complex and hybrid power multi-system connected the integration of the OWF and SWPF systems in order to mitigate the power oscillations and to improve stability.
PID Damping Controller
The PID damping controller is an analysis of complex eigenvalues based on a theory of modal control. The matrix of state space and the transfer function are as follows [10] :
where X and .
X are the state variables matrix and its differential operator; R is the plant input matrix ∆ω MS . Y corresponds to the system output ∆V dam , as shown in Figure 3 . A, B, C and D are the constants of suitable system dimensions matrices. The state vectors of X = [X OWF , X SWPF , X tur , X STATCOM , X AC ] T , where X AC is the state vector of the hybrid multi-machine system, including the SG, BESS, MTG, transmission lines and buses system.
The transfer function T(s) is represented as [10] :
where K P , K I and K D are the gains for the PID controller. The stable and unstable state of the hybrid system with/without the OWF, SWPF and the STATCOM with/without PID controller can be found by complex eigenvalues λ 1 -λ 21 as shown in Table 1 Figure 5 shows the design of the FLNRFNN. It has an input layer, a current membership layer with a Gaussian function, a recurrent fuzzy rule layer, a FLNN layer, and an output layer that is connected with an FLNN. The Membership layer and fuzzy rule layer are fed back to themselves through a time delay z −1 . There are two input variables, 10 membership nodes, 25 fuzzy rule nodes and two output nodes in this paper, where the number of nodes can be adjusted according to the knowledge of various applications. The FLNN uses a feed forward neural network structure to generate a set of linearly independent functions, and functionally expands the elements of the input variables. The trigonometric function is used in the FLNN, since it can be computed more quickly than the Gaussian, the sine and the cosine functions. Moreover, it also provides better performance when the outer product term is taken into account in the function expansion [15, 17] . The input vector X = [X1, X2] T is a functional expansion that uses a trigonometric polynomial basis function, and can be written in the enhanced space as ψ = [ψ1, ψ2, …, ψp] = [1, X1, sin (πX1), cos (πX1), X1X2, sin (πX2), cos (πX2), X1X2], where X1X2 is the outer product term. Furthermore, the FLNN output is expressed by a linear sum of the yth node as: Figure 5 shows the design of the FLNRFNN. It has an input layer, a current membership layer with a Gaussian function, a recurrent fuzzy rule layer, a FLNN layer, and an output layer that is connected with an FLNN. The Membership layer and fuzzy rule layer are fed back to themselves through a time delay z −1 . There are two input variables, 10 membership nodes, 25 fuzzy rule nodes and two output nodes in this paper, where the number of nodes can be adjusted according to the knowledge of various applications. The FLNN uses a feed forward neural network structure to generate a set of linearly independent functions, and functionally expands the elements of the input variables. The trigonometric function is used in the FLNN, since it can be computed more quickly than the Gaussian, the sine and the cosine functions. Moreover, it also provides better performance when the outer product term is taken into account in the function expansion [15, 17] . The input vector X = [X 1 , X 2 ] T is a functional expansion that uses a trigonometric polynomial basis function, and can be written in the enhanced space as ψ = [ψ 1 , ψ 2 , . . . , ψ p ] = [1, X 1 , sin (πX 1 ), cos (πX 1 ), X 1 X 2 , sin (πX 2 ), cos (πX 2 ), X 1 X 2 ], where X 1 X 2 is the outer product term. Furthermore, the FLNN output is expressed by a linear sum of the yth node as:
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where k denotes the iteration number of FLNRFNN. mij is the Mean, σij is the Standard Deviation (STD) of the i-term input linguistic variable ( ) in the j-term. R∈ {1, 2, 3 ⋯ , × }; = = 1; χ is the recurrent weight. The parameters of the FLNRFNN to be trained are σij, mij, , and χ . The FLNRFNN input X = [∆ω MS , d dt (∆ω MS )] T is used by the power system to directly transmit the numerical inputs to the next layer in this study. Therefore, the FLNRFNN can employ the neurons to increase dynamic characteristics of the network. The novel RFNN (NRFNN) can retain dynamic characteristics of the network through trainings of the weights ϕ ij and χ RR , and has a better dynamic response than that of the general RFNN. The node output of each layer of the FLNRFNN and the superscripts present the layer-number of the output O, while the subscripts present the signal number of the related output, and these are given as follows:
R (k) (25) where k denotes the iteration number of FLNRFNN. m ij is the Mean, σ ij is the Standard Deviation (STD) of the i-term input linguistic variable O (1) i in the j-term. R∈ {1, 2, 3 · · · , j × j}; w E = w ij = 1; χ RR is the recurrent weight. The parameters of the FLNRFNN to be trained are σ ij , m ij , w Ey , ϕ ij and χ RR .
O (5)
E is called an output linguistic node. This performs the operation of defuzzification. The objective of the FLNRFNN controller is to train the parameters σ ij , m ij , w Ey , ϕ ij and χ RR to make the best match with regard to the control signal. 
Adaptive Critic Network
An adaptive critic network can be continuously trained forward in order to learn the cost-to-go function associated with the power system and produce the sensitivity of FLNRFNN. This ability is of great importance for real time optimal control operations when there are changes in configuration and operating conditions. The cost-to-go function J of Bellman's equation of dynamic programming estimated by the critic network is [21, 22] :
where the U(t) is an important effect to form the optimal cost-to-go function. The utility function of the critic network includes U(t), as follows:
The node output of each layer of the critic network and the superscripts represent the layer-number of the output Oc, while the subscripts present the signal number of the related output, and these are given as:
Oc (2) i (t) =
where w ab is the connecting weights of the input layer to the hidden layer. The node input of critic network
Using Equation (27), the STATCOM should improve the performance of generator speed deviation ∆ω MS . The adaptive critic network in Figure 6 has a four-layer feed-forward network structure. The training process ensures that the critic network provides optimal control to minimize the J(t), which enables the FLNRFNN controller to provide the optimal damping control signal to the STATCOM.
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where wab is the connecting weights of the input layer to the hidden layer. The node input of critic network Fi = [ΔωMS(t − 1), Δ (t − 2), ΔKP(t), ΔKI(t), ΔKD(t), 1]. Using Equation (27), the STATCOM should improve the performance of generator speed deviation Δ . The adaptive critic network in Figure 6 has a four-layer feed-forward network structure. The training process ensures that the critic network provides optimal control to minimize the J(t), which enables the FLNRFNN controller to provide the optimal damping control signal to the STATCOM. 
The Training Process of FLNRFNN and Critic Network
The gradient of the error function is the direction to which the function increases. Therefore, searching the opposite side of the gradient can force the cost-to-go function to be minimized. The gradient descent algorithm with the mean squared error function as the error function E can be defined by [21, 22] :
where the J*(t) is zero in the case of dealing with deviation signals.
The error term in direct proportion to the amount that weight w ab is modified, and can be used to produce the instantaneous estimates of the negative gradient. The critic network and proposed FLNRFNN, the gradient based on the chain rule of the error term can be represented as Equations (33)- (36) for an online supervised training algorithm. The formulae for adjusting the w ab of the critic network and the weight w FLNRFNN of FLNRFNN [23, 24] .
where η ab is the learning rate of w ab . 
Case Studies and Simulation Results
Many simulation tests were carried out to test the damping enhancement capability of the NIDC used for the STATCOM with the hybrid power multi-system. The integration of the OWF and SWPF connected to a hybrid power multi-system [25] in Figure 1 is built in a Power System Computer Aided Design/Electromagnetic Transients including DC (PSCAD/EMTDC) environment. The FLNRFNN and critic network were implemented in a MATLAB 7.0 program module. The parameters and initial values of the system are shown in the Appendix A. The cases are described here to illustrate the proposed method under different operating conditions. In order to examine whether the effectiveness of the proposed NIDC (the SW 3 is closed in Figure 3 ) is better than other intelligent control systems, it is compared with the external linear damping controller (the SW 1 is closed and SW 2 is opened in Figure 2 ), only the designed PID controllers (the SW 3 is opened in Figure 3 ) and the Grey-Elman Neural Network (G-ENN) [12] , with the parameters used in this work being taken from the reference.
The following cases for Figure 1 are used to demonstrate the proposed method. In these simulation cases, the DFIG-based OWF and the SCIG-based SWPF air velocity are assumed to be 12 m/s and 8 m/s.
Case 1: A three-line-to-ground fault (balanced fault) occurs on phases a, b and c of bus 4, and is simulated at the first second for a duration of 100 ms [26] .
Case 2: A single-line-to-ground fault (imbalanced fault) occurs on phase a of bus 4, and is simulated at the first second for a duration of 100 ms.
Case 3: Dynamic responses for SWPF air velocity and OWF speed change at the first second to fourth second and the tenth second to twentieth second, respectively.
The real power variations during the fault of Case 1 are shown in Figure 7a ,b. The STATCOM with the NIDC has a better damping effect and a faster convergence rate than the external linear damping controller, the designed PID damping controller and the G-ENN. The dynamic responses of rotor speed of the DFIG and SCIG are shown in Figure 7c ,d. The NIDC generators rotor speed of the DFIG-based OWF and the SCIG-based SWPF can recover more quickly to the steady state around 1.9 and 2.5 s. Figure 8a -d illustrates the rotor speeds of the MTG and SG, and the rotor angles δ M and δ S of the hybrid power multi-system. It can be found that the proposed method recovers more quickly to their corresponding steady states. In Case 1, three-line-to-ground fault leads to large fluctuations in voltage at bus 4, thus maintaining that voltage stability is a high priority. Figure 9a shows that the STATCOM with the NIDC can effectively improve the voltage transient stability, and a faster voltage recovery is achieved to keep the bus voltage at 1.0 p.u. around 2 s. Figure 9b shows the STATCOM generates a small reactive power in order to maintain the bus voltage. The FLNRFNN to provide the variation PID parameters, ΔKP, ΔKI and ΔKD are shown in Figure 9c . From Figure 9 , it can be seen that the STATCOM with the proposed NIDC has a better transient stability for the hybrid multi-machine system. In Case 1, three-line-to-ground fault leads to large fluctuations in voltage at bus 4, thus maintaining that voltage stability is a high priority. Figure 9a shows that the STATCOM with the NIDC can effectively improve the voltage transient stability, and a faster voltage recovery is achieved to keep the bus voltage at 1.0 p.u. around 2 s. Figure 9b shows the STATCOM generates a small reactive power in order to maintain the bus voltage. The FLNRFNN to provide the variation PID parameters, ∆K P , ∆K I and ∆K D are shown in Figure 9c . From Figure 9 , it can be seen that the STATCOM with the proposed NIDC has a better transient stability for the hybrid multi-machine system. In Case 1, three-line-to-ground fault leads to large fluctuations in voltage at bus 4, thus maintaining that voltage stability is a high priority. Figure 9a shows that the STATCOM with the NIDC can effectively improve the voltage transient stability, and a faster voltage recovery is achieved to keep the bus voltage at 1.0 p.u. around 2 s. Figure 9b shows the STATCOM generates a small reactive power in order to maintain the bus voltage. The FLNRFNN to provide the variation PID parameters, ΔKP, ΔKI and ΔKD are shown in Figure 9c . From Figure 9 , it can be seen that the STATCOM with the proposed NIDC has a better transient stability for the hybrid multi-machine system. 
Conclusions
An approach using NIDC for the STATCOM optimization is proposed in damping the oscillations of the power system integration of an OWF and an SWPF, linking to a hybrid power multi-system. The transient responses of the studied system subjected to a balanced fault and an imbalanced fault demonstrate the effectiveness through simulation of the proposed method. Moreover, an efficient power sharing method among the hybrid energy sources was also presented, and the results show that this approach had greater efficiency, a better transient response and more stability than other approaches, even under different scenarios. The proposed NIDC for the STATCOM mitigates the oscillations and can also solve the problem of power stability. Reliability of 
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An approach using NIDC for the STATCOM optimization is proposed in damping the oscillations of the power system integration of an OWF and an SWPF, linking to a hybrid power multi-system. The transient responses of the studied system subjected to a balanced fault and an imbalanced fault demonstrate the effectiveness through simulation of the proposed method. Moreover, an efficient power sharing method among the hybrid energy sources was also presented, and the results show that this approach had greater efficiency, a better transient response and more stability than other approaches, even under different scenarios. The proposed NIDC for the STATCOM mitigates the oscillations and can also solve the problem of power stability. Reliability of scenario assessment becomes the major concern at this time. Further validation of this practical system will be reported in the near future.
